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ABSTRACT 
 
Several valleys on the southern slopes of the western Uinta Mountains exhibit 
stepped erosional profiles.  These profiles consist of tall, steep, cliffs (~10m high) 
separated by low relief areas, which are often occupied by lakes.  Directly opposite these 
valleys, on the northern slopes of the range, the profiles are quite different.  Here, the 
terrain is less steep with intermittent short cliffs (~1m) separating broad, low relief areas.  
I propose that the difference in morphology between these areas is a direct result of the 
contrasting angles at which the bedding planes intersect the valley floor.  To test this 
hypothesis, I examined three pairs of valleys, each to the north and south of an LGM local 
ice divide, and made up of quartzite beds dipping ~5⁰NW.  In the south valleys, this results 
in beds dipping up-valley, while in the north they dip down-valley.  I hypothesize that this 
makes south valley more susceptible to erosion by quarrying because the opposing angle of 
the bedding makes the valley floor more prone to cavities.  In contrast, the north valley is 
more prone to abrasion, since the ice generally slides along the bedding planes, abrading 
the surfaces.  Field observations and GIS analysis show a prevalence of steep cliff features 
in the south and low-slope polished surfaces in the north; features that support the 
dominance of quarrying and abrasion respectively.  Furthermore, I use a numerical model 
of glacial erosion to examine the roles of spatial variability of resistance to erosion and 
bedding slope on an idealized environment, with results showing that the slope of weaker 
beds with respect to the ground surface has an effect on the resulting morphology. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
 In today’s interglacial period glaciers cover 10-11% of the Earth’s land surface, 
primarily near the poles and in high mountains.  During the last ice age glaciers covered 
nearly 30% of the land, severely altering climate patterns and drastically changing 
topography in many parts of the world (U.S. Geological Survey, 2012).  Despite the 
importance of ice on our planet we lack a complete understanding of how glaciers erode.  A 
majority of studies of glacial erosion focus on characteristics of the ice, even though 
properties of the bed, as well as the ice, influence the resulting morphology. 
A glacier erodes bedrock primarily by abrasion, quarrying, or subglacial fluvial 
erosion.  Abrasion is slow polishing by small grains entrained in the base of the ice which 
creates flat, smooth, glacially polished bedrock.  Quarrying involves entrainment of larger 
pieces of rock, resulting in steep, blocky cliffs and ledges.  The removal of large blocks of 
material makes quarrying more efficient than the slow, grinding process of abrasion 
(Bennett, 2009).  Quarrying is highly dependent on the presence or creation of cracks in the 
bedrock to allow water to seep in and freeze around blocks (Krabbendam, 2011).  For this 
reason, quarrying tends to occur where cavities exist beneath the ice, putting concentrated 
pressure on the bed up-glacier from the cavity and accelerating crack propagation (Hallet, 
1996; Iverson, 1991). Therefore, when cavities are not present, quarrying is unlikely and 
abrasion will be the dominant erosional process.  Abrasion can also dominate if the ice is 
very thick, slow, or highly plastic, allowing it to flow into the depressions (Bennett, 2009).   
Spatial variability in quarrying rates within a landscape is suggested by the 
juxtaposition of large cliffs and flatter areas alternating down valley like a series of steps.  
How these features form is the subject of ongoing debate.  In several theories spatial 
variability in erosion is driven by spatial variability in ice characteristics.  Many of these 
theories postulate that areas of increased erosion rate correlate with areas experiencing 
faster sliding speeds – such as from a constriction in the flow field (Merrand, 1998; 
MacGregor, 2000) – or from increased ice volume, such as at a tributary junction 
(Gutenberg, 1956).   
There is also an important relationship between bedrock character and glacial 
erosion.  For example, perturbations on the bed surface can cause fluctuations in basal 
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water pressure, which significantly affect erosion rates (Hooke, 1991).  Specifically, bumps 
on the bed cause convexity on the ice surface, inducing crevasses, which focus water input 
to the bed and foster increased water pressure variability.  Changes in water pressure 
generate repeated loading and unloading of the bed, encouraging fracture propagation and 
allowing for quarrying.  This erosion deepens the convexity causing further crevassing, and, 
therefore, further erosion, leading to a positive feedback system that perpetuates 
overdeepenings (Hooke, 1991). 
Other spatial influences of bedrock include the idea that abrasion is favored in 
softer, more massive rock; while quarrying is favored in harder, more jointed rock 
(Krabbendam, 2011).  Studies have also shown that the orientation of roche moutonnée 
landforms is more dependent on orientation and pervasiveness of joints than on ice flow 
direction (Gordon, 1981).  Similarly, the orientations of megagrooves are primarily related 
to joint and fault positions as the ice exploits the areas of weaker rock (Goodenough, 2009).  
Hooyer, et al (2012) showed that quarrying occurs preferentially along pre-glacial joints 
with little influence from sliding direction, and also notes that in sub-horizontal beds 
cracks frequently propagate down to merge with the bedding plane.   
Both joints and bedding act as discontinuities in the rock – weaker planes where 
failure will preferentially occur (Wylie, 2001).  These failures can be facilitated by gravity if 
the beds dip downslope as this orientation places the effective strength of the mass entirely 
on the friction along the bedding plane (Selby, 1982).  Effectively, slopes with down-
dipping beds are weaker, while up-dip slopes are stronger.  This phenomenon is seen in 
cuestas – asymmetric ridges formed by gently dipping beds with a dip slope on the down-
valley side and a cliff on the up-valley side (Marshak, 2008).  Additionally, we often see 
streams preferentially flowing along lines of weakness such as bedding planes (Holtz, 
2011), as well as strike valleys occurring when these weakness are exploited (Jackson, 
1997).  These landforms demonstrate that orientation of bedding can have an important 
effect on morphology. 
Clearly, there is a strong relationship between bedrock properties and erosion.  In 
glacial erosion, ice characteristics and flow direction have some control on the orientation 
and shape of erosional features, but other factors are at play, including rock hardness, 
bedding and joint occurrence, and fault locations.  In the end, the bed is not a passive 
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landscape to be carved by the ice; rather, both have influence on the erosional processes.  I 
examine how the orientation of bedding planes influences glacial erosional morphology in 
an idealized numerical model and a field setting.  The numerical model provides insight 
into the potential influence of differential rock hardness on glacial erosional forms and how 
this influence depends on bed orientation.  The field study documents the difference in 
form as a function of bed dip in a setting chosen for its uniformity of rock hardness and 
climate. 
 
 NUMERICAL MODELING 
 
I explore the impact of spatial variability in resistance to erosion caused by layered 
bedrock of variable hardness in an idealized numerical model. Specifically, a flowline 
simulation of glacial mass balance, flow, and erosion of a temperate valley glacier 
developed by MacGregor (2000) is used.  Model runs simulate 1000 years of erosion under 
a stable, idealized climate with diurnal and seasonal temperature variations, as well as 
altitude dependent temperature and precipitation rates.  Local erosion rate is proportional 
to local basal sliding rate and reaches a maximum near the ELA.  This model does not 
incorporate the water-pressure fluctuation processes that exacerbate erosion at 
overdeepenings, so the end profile is likely smoother than would be expected.   
I modified this model by imposing variable layers on the bed which can be adjusted 
in terms of thickness, frequency, dip, and resistance to erosion.  Layers were set to 
alternate between two erosion resistance values to examine the effects of intermittent 
weaker strata.  Model parameters differing from those used by MacGregor (2000) are 
found in Table 1. 
For variations in erosion resistance I ran models with alternating layers ranging 
from 1.25x to 1000x less resistant.  Each run shows some level of preferential erosion 
where the weaker beds intersect the surface, but as the weaker beds resistance to erosion 
decreases the overdeepenings get progressively deeper (Fig. 1).  When the weak beds are 
about 5x softer the step features grow to reach the bottom of the weaker bed and stop 
preferentially eroding.  These results show that spatial variability in resistance to erosion 
has a clear effect on the position and depth of eroded step features.  Overdeepenings occur 
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where the weaker layer intersects the erosion surface and the depth of the feature is 
related to the weakness of the bed. 
I also tested the impact of different bedding slopes.  I tested dips ranging from -0.03 
to 0.03 against the starting valley slope of 0.37 with alternating bedding layers 5x less 
resistant to erosion.  Whenever the weaker bed intersects the ground surface, excess 
erosion occurs.  Where bedding dips up-valley, this results in weak beds intersecting the 
ground surface steeply at several points causing an overdeepening at each point (Fig. 2a).  
Where bedding dips down-valley, this results in occasional shallow intersections of the 
weaker bed with small overdeepenings, but overall the weak beds are dipping similarly to 
the valley slope and result in a uniform surface where the ice has eroded away the weak 
layer and simply runs along the stronger layer (Fig. 2b).  When bedding dip is set to a slope 
of 0 there is uniform erosion on both sides of the peak.  The resulting formation is not an 
overdeepening as in the angled beds, but rather a steepened area leading into a flat area 
(Fig. 3).  The weaker bed is still being eroded down to its base, but in the 0 slope run the 
flat beds do not allow for overdeepenings. 
The model results show that variations in rock resistance and bedding slope have an 
effect on the formation of step features.  Preferential erosion occurs where weaker layers 
intersect the ground surface and the slope of the bedding influences the number and shape 
of these intersections.  When bedding dip is perfectly horizontal both sides of the divide 
show the same features, but, as bedding starts to dip, differences arise.  Beds dipping 
similarly to the erosion surface show gentler, longer profiles in contrast to the steeper, 
more frequent features where the bedding intersects the surface at a steeper angle.  
Given the potential importance of bedding dip on glacial erosional forms suggested 
by the numerical model, I evaluate the potential for bedding-dip control of the glacial 
morphology of the western Uinta Mountains.  As described below, the field area is not 
characterized by differences in rock hardness similar to those included in the numerical 
model.  Nevertheless, it is reasonable to assume that bedding dip alone might influence 
glacial landforms as it has a profound effect on slope stability and fluvial landforms (Selby, 
1982; Jackson, 1997; Holtz, 2011). 
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FIELD SETTING 
 
 The Uintas are a mountain chain in northeastern Utah, unusual in their east-west 
trending orientation (Fig. 4a).  They are about 100km long, 55km wide, and have a 
maximum relief of approximately 2100m.  The mountains were formed during the 
Laramide Orogeny, when a thick sequence of Precambrian clastic sedimentary rocks was 
folded into a gentle anticline (Atwood, 1907).  The field area consists of three sets of valleys 
on the western end of the range (Fig. 4b).  Each valley pair is north-south striking with a 
divide in the middle where ice flowed down to the north and south during the last glacial 
maximum.  Each area is designated by the name of a major lake in the valley.  Easternmost 
is Wall Lake, then Kamas Lake, and Ruth Lake is furthest west (Fig. 5).  Coordinates of field 
locations are found in Table 2. 
The Uinta range was last glaciated in the Pleistocene in two advances locally called 
the Blacks Fork (186-128ka) and the Smiths Fork (24-12ka) (Laabs, 2005).  In the field 
area the local Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) has been determined as 16.8±0.7ka, consistent 
with the Smiths Fork timing.  According to glacial reconstructions, the equilibrium line 
altitude (ELA) of the ice in the field area was 2873m (±30) at the LGM (Refsnider, 2007).  
Some studies suggest that the proximity of the western edge of the Uintas to glacial Lake 
Bonneville caused an unusual condition in which the west half of the range was glaciated 
under wetter conditions, while the eastern half was drier (Laabs, 2005).  Consistent with 
this theory, ELAs are generally higher in the east (approximately 3000-3200m) and lower 
in the west, where the field area lies (Munroe, 2006).   
The northwest Uintas primarily consist of the Mount Watson formation, a 980m 
thick stratum made up of arkose and quartzite interbedded with thin, discontinuous shales 
(Wallace, 1972).  Observations show that the field area is predominantly quartzite of 
variable grain size (fine to coarse sand) and variable bed thickness (approximately 0.5 to 
10m), with intermittent occurrences of fine grained, thinly bedded (1-2cm) sandstones.  
The bedding has a general strike in the northeast direction (~250⁰), and an average dip of 
~5⁰ NW (Table 3, Fig. 6).  On the north side of the study valleys the beds dip nearly parallel 
to the valley slope and exhibit low-slope, polished areas separated by some short ledges 
(Fig. 7).  In contrast, the south side of the slope shows beds intersecting the surface at an 
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oblique angle; resulting in high, steep cliffs (Fig. 8).  These differences can also be seen in 
the different shapes of the elevation profiles on each side of the divide (Fig. 9).  Though 
both sides are steep near the divide, the south sides stay steep further down valley due to 
the greater prevalence of cliffs, while the north sides flatten out considerably due to the 
prevalence of low-angle polished beds.  In terms of overall slope, not including the divide, 
the south valleys are approximately 1.5 to 2.5 times the slopes of the north valleys (Fig. 10). 
The field area shows some similarities to the numerical model.  In both we see 
gently dipping beds intersecting valleys at different angles, along with similar morphology 
with steep overdeepenings in up-valley dipping areas and gentler slopes where beds dip 
down-valley.  The variable resistance to erosion used in the model is not present in the 
field, but the observation of comparable features in the consistently resistant field area 
suggests that hardness contrast is not necessary to create steps, but can be made by 
differing slopes alone. 
The uniform climatic and bedrock character and structure of this field area make it 
an ideal place to examine the relationship of structure and glacial morphology.  The broad, 
gently sloped, parallel beds allow for study the effects of similar beds intersecting the 
valley floor at contrasting angles.  The uniform rock type allows for focus on the structure 
as the variable because the overall strength and hardness of the rock is consistent through 
space.  Additionally, precipitation over the range varies primarily in an east-west direction, 
with minimal variability between the north and south sides of the range. 
 
HYPOTHESIS 
 
 I hypothesize that the orientation of bedding with relation to valley slope affects 
glacial erosional processes and landforms in the Uintas.  Specifically; where beds dip in the 
up-valley direction cavities occur, quarrying is favored and steep faces and overdeepenings 
are common.  Where bedding dips in the down-valley direction abrasion dominates, 
smooth polished slopes form, and valley long profiles include fewer, smaller steps (Fig. 11).  
I explore the relationship between bedding dip and landforms in the Uintas using field 
observations of lithology, structure, and hardness; as well as GIS analysis of step and flat 
features. 
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GIS ANALYSIS 
 
 I validate and quantify field observations using a GIS.  Looking at the field area, I 
observe that step features are more prevalent on the south side and flats more prevalent 
on the north.  GIS analysis allows for quantification of the prevalence of steps and flats 
across the landscape. 
A 5-m resolution auto-correlated digital elevation model (DEM) produced by the 
Utah Automated Geographic Reference Center is used for quantifying the occurrence of 
different landforms in different portions of the study area (freely available at 
http://gis.utah.gov/elevation-terrain-data/5-meter-auto-correlated-elevation-model-
dem).  This DEM uses the UTM coordinate system, which preserves shapes locally, making 
it appropriate for geomorphic inquiry.  Using ArcGIS v. 10, modern watersheds are defined 
on the north and south sides of three drainage divides.  Modern watersheds are used to 
estimate the icesheds at the LGM as these areas approximate the areas of influence of the 
alpine glaciers flowing from the ice divides at the head of these valleys. 
Based on field observations the step features are defined as having a slope of at least 
30⁰, occurring at an elevation lower than 3200m, and being at least 700m2 in area (Fig. 
12a).  For the quantification of the flat, polished areas I created polygons based on data 
from aerial photos and field observations (Fig. 12b).   
 In all three study areas the south valley has a higher percentage of steps than the 
north valley, while the north valley has a higher percentage of flats than the south (Fig. 13).  
Steps are a small fraction of the basin areas on both sides of the divide; however, they are 
nearly twice as prevalent on the southern sides as on the northern sides of the valleys.  
Flats represent a greater proportion of the landscape than steps and are much more 
common on the northern sides as compared to the southern sides of the Wall Lake and 
Ruth Lake areas.  The difference in occurrence of landforms on the north and south facing 
slopes supports the hypothesis that the angle between valley slope and bedding slope can 
be an important factor in glacial morphology.   
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
 
 Characteristics of the ice, such as discharge and basal water pressure, influence the 
glacial morphology of an area; but characteristics of the bed, such as joints and bedding, 
have an effect as well.  Specifically, the dip of the beds in relation to the ground surface 
influences the morphology and possibly the efficiency of different erosional mechanisms. 
There is a clear difference in the morphology of two sides of the Uintas differing 
only in the way the bedding intersects the land surface.  In the southern valleys the surface 
is intersected by gently dipping quartzite beds, resulting in large step features comprised of 
levels of steep, blocky ledges.  Between these steps there are patches of flat, abraded rock, 
often partially filled in by a lake.  The elevation profiles of these southern valleys show that 
the slope is overall steeper than the northern sides of the same peak.  This steepness is due 
to the prevalence of steep cliffs in this area.  GIS analysis of step features in the 
approximate LGM iceshed area show that all three study areas have a higher percentage of 
steps in the south than the north.   
In the northern valleys of the field area the ground surface slopes in the same 
direction and at a similar angle to the dip of the quartzite beds.  The primary features in 
these valleys are broad, low-slope, polished surfaces.  Small ledge features occur where the 
ground surface is steeper than the beds causing the beds to intersect the land surface.  
These ledges are most common near the divide where the profile is steeper than the rest of 
the valley, as seen in the valley elevation profile (Fig. 9).  The profile also shows that the 
northern valleys are much gentler in slope than the south valleys due to the lack of cliffs 
and prevalence of flatter areas.  GIS analysis confirms field observations by showing that 
these flat areas take up a larger percentage of the icesheds in the north than in the south.   
Numerical model results exploring the relationship of hardness, bedding dip, and 
valley slope corroborate these results.  Modeling runs show similar overdeepened features 
where gently dipping up-valley beds intersect the land surface, exposing their weak points 
to preferential erosion.  Model results also mimic field observations as beds dipping down-
valley show only a few overdeepenings where weaknesses occasionally intersect the land 
surface, but overall show the valley sloping at approximately the same angle as the beds.  
The model examines the influence of variable erosion resistance as well as dip.  Despite the 
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fact that variable resistance is not seen in the field area, the observation of similar features 
regardless suggests that bedding slope alone has an effect on morphology. 
There is evidence for large amounts of quarrying in the south valleys in the 
observation of the blocky, steep cliffs.  Similar evidence for dominant abrasion in the north 
comes from the large areas of glacial polish and the flatter, unplucked surfaces.  I posit that 
the many intersections of bedding with the erosion surface in the south caused an uneven 
ground surface rife with subglacial cavities allowing pre-existing joints to propagate and 
quarrying to flourish.  Contrastly, on the north side, the lack of bedding intersections did 
not support cavities and quarrying, leaving abrasion to dominate.  However, I have no 
direct evidence of these processes, only inferences made from the resulting morphology. 
Previous studies of bed influence on morphology mainly focus on the prevalence 
and position of preglacial joints as controls on location and amount of quarrying (Hooyer, 
2012; Krabbendam, 2011).  I suggest that the orientation of bedding planes needs to be 
considered and further note that bedding planes commonly control the orientation of joints 
(Park, 1997).  Though different joint sets may affect localized morphology, the long profile 
of the valley is likely to be influenced by the primary joint set, which is, in turn, dictated by 
the bedding. 
 Asymmetric cuesta formations show a structure and morphology very similar to the 
field area.  It is possible that this area of the Uintas was characterized by cuestas before 
glaciation, and erosion by the ice simply exacerbated these features.  By definition, a cuesta 
does not cause severe overdeepenings, merely a steep cliff face on the up-valley side.  Could 
the presence of overdeepenings be the glacier modifying a cuesta formation?  Other studies 
have shown how glaciers utilize a positive feedback loop to exploit small bed perturbations 
and create large overdeepenings (Hooke, 1991); perhaps this is what occurred here.  
Overall, it is possible that glacial erosion could merely have enhanced the morphology 
originally emplaced on the landscape by slope stability controls.  
 In the future, I hope to develop a more accurate model that could better represent 
the field area.  This would require increasing the spatial resolution to better represent the 
step and flat features.  Additionally, a representation of the bedding planes as a preferred 
orientation for fracture would improve the model.  A model built specifically to predict 
quarrying would be useful, such as the one proposed by Hooyer, et al (2012).  This model 
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would require a thoroughly mapped joint set, which is another potential future research 
area.  Many studies of glacial erosion (Gordon, 1981; Goodenough, 2009; Krabbendam, 
2011) find that preglacial jointing is a very important factor is resulting morphology, and 
certainly worth investigating in the area.  Additionally, more detailed mapping of the 
current study basins could better define the presence of step and flat features.  Finally, the 
hypothesis should be investigated in additional field sites. 
I demonstrate that characteristics of the bed, as well as the ice, have an influence on 
the morphology of glacial erosion.  Numerical models highlight the importance of rock 
hardness variability and bedding dip in controlling the presence and geometry of steps and 
glacial overdeepenings.  In the western Uintas the relationship between bedding dip and 
the valley floor orientation influences prevalence of specific glacial landforms.  On the 
south sides of the study valleys the bedding dips up-valley, and high cliffs, large 
overdeepenings, and limited areas of glacial polish are observed.  This steep, blocky 
morphology represents an area of erosion dominated by glacial quarrying.  On the north 
sides of the valleys the bedding dips down-valley and large areas of glacial polish separated 
by short, steep jumps are present.  I posit that the adverse slope of bedding planes in the 
south favors the creation of sub-glacial cavities, which are a prerequisite for quarrying; 
while the uniform bedrock surfaces in the north do not support quarrying, causing 
abrasion to be the dominant erosion tool.   
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FIGURES AND TABLES 
 
 
Table 1. Numerical model parameters, from MacGregor et al, 2000. 
 
Model Equation or value 
Reference temperature (T0) -3 ⁰C 
Yearly temperature amplitude 12.5 ⁰C 
Precipitation maximum 2.0 m 
Valley width  1000 m 
Sliding coefficient (C1) 0.005 m•Pa
-1•yr-1 
Bedding slope -30 – +30 
Erosion resistance (normal) 0.2 
Erosion resistance (variable) 0.00002 – 200 
Bedding width 100m 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1. (above) Numerical modeling results for varying hardness contrasts in 
alternating beds, white stripes being weaker.  Resulting lines represent the land 
surface (solid) after 1000 years of erosion and the ice surface (dashed) in the 
corresponding color.  Green shows a resistance contrast of 1.25x, red shows 2.5x, 
and blue shows 5x.  Vertical exaggeration = 60x. 
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Figure 2. Numerical modeling results with alternating resistance beds with slopes dipping down-valley (left) and up-valley 
(right).  The green line shows the eroded land surface after 1000 years of glacial activity, the blue line shows the ice surface, 
and white layers are 5x more susceptible to erosion than gray. (a) Shows beds at a slope of 0.01.  On the left side beds dip only 
slightly steeper than the eroded valley slope resulting in one small overdeepening, but an overall gentle profile that follows the 
bedding plane.  On the right side, weak beds intersect the erosion surface more frequently, resulting in several overdeepenings. 
(b) Show beds at a slope of 0.004.  In the left valley, the beds dip down-valley, very similar to the dip of the eroded valley slope, 
resulting in a uniform surface with no overdeepenings.  On the right, the beds dip up-valley, causing only three 
overdeepenings.  These steps are slightly wider and shallower than the steeper slope due to the size and shape of the 
intersections.  Vertical exaggeration = 60x. 
 
(b) 
(a) 
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Figure 3. Numerical modeling results with bedding slope of 0.  The green line shows the eroded land surface after 
1000 years of glacial activity, the blue line shows the ice surface, and white layers are 5x more susceptible to erosion 
than gray.  Note the steepened cliff feature where the weak bed intersects the erosion surface.  This cliff then leads 
into a flat area where the weak bed has been eroded away and the valley slope is dictated by the stronger bed.  With 
no dip the beds intersect both sides of the divide at the same angle, resulting in the same features on each side.  
Vertical exaggeration = 60x. 
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Figure 4. (a) Location of the Uinta Mountains, 
circled in red. (b) Location of the field sites in 
relation to the Uinta range, in the red square. 
 
Figure 5. (above) Location of the three study valleys, Wall Lake, Kamas Lake, and Ruth 
Lake, shown with blue lines indicating approximate position of the ice divides and blue 
arrows indicating general ice flow direction. 
(a) 
(b) 
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Table 2. Field sites GPS locations and descriptions 
 
  Label Latitude (m) Longitude (m) Valley Description 
1 A 0503075 4504839 Wall Cliff on Wall Lake 
2 Notch 0503355 4506272 Wall the Notch 
3 B 0503530 4505456 Wall Cliffs around Wall Lake 
4 D 0511103 4509196 Ruth Ruth Lake Trail, beginning, S side 
5 E 0510512 4509285 Ruth Past cliffs and waterfall, Ruth  trail, N side 
6 F 0509492 4508806 Ruth Trail up to the saddle above Hayden 
7 G 0509424 4508491 Ruth Top of saddle above Hayden 
8 H 0509308 4507242 Kamas First cliffs on Lofty Lake trail 
9 I 0509486 4508058 Kamas Further cliffs up Lofty Lake trail 
10 J     Kamas Gentle slops up Lofty Lake trial 
11 K 0508425 4509075 Kamas Saddle above Cutthroat Lake 
12 L 0508376 4509009 Kamas Saddle above Kamas Lake 
13 M 0508267 4508583 Kamas Kamas Lake 
14 N 0508366 4508369 Kamas Trail down from Kamas Lake 
15 O 0503461 4505588 Wall NE shore of Wall Lake 
16 P 0503269 4505625 Wall SW shore of Wall Lake 
17 Q 0503250 4505697 Wall N of shore of Wall Lake 
18 R 0503458 4505687 Wall E of Q on Wall Lake 
19 S 0503088 4505539 Wall NW shore of Wall Lake 
20 T 0502910 4505341 Wall SW side of Wall Lake? 
21 U 0510390 4509298 Ruth Ruth Lake Trail, S side 
22 V 0510083 4509258 Ruth Hayden Lake, N shore 
23 W 0510143 4507856 Ruth Above Castle Lake 
24 X 0509321 4507483 Kamas Further up Lofty Lake trail 
25 Z 0504135 4507150 Wall MUST BE A GPS ERROR - SAME AS PREVIOUS 
26 α 0503467 4506090 Wall Cliffs between Twin and Wall Lakes 
27 β 0503524 4505938 Wall Cliffs below Hope Lake 
28 λ 0503629 4505852 Wall Near Hope Lake 
29 \     Hayden Slate/cliff contact S of Hayden Overlook 
30 ρ 0509839 4509304 Ruth SE shore of Naomi Lake 
31 Ω 0509684 4509562 Ruth NW of Naomi, before Jewel Lake 
32 μ 0509888 4509611 Ruth Looking N at Fir Lake Hill 
33 Σ 0509562 4509126 Ruth Hammerhead Lake E 
34 * 0510050 4509021 Ruth S side of Hayden Lake 
35 Δ 0503972 4505443 Wall Cliffs above Hope Lake 
36 C 0507876 4503922 Bald Bald Mountain Overlook 
37 Y 0509303 4508454 Kamas Trail just below Lofty Lake saddle 
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Table 3. Strike and dip measurements from field sites 
 
Site Average Strike Average Dip Direction  
* 278.1 5.5 N 
A 229.2 6 NW 
B 234 24.5 NW 
β 236.6 10.2 NW 
Bald Mt 203.1 4.9 W 
D 237.8 6 NW 
Δ 206.3 11.3 W 
E 296.6 4.6 NE 
G 285 6 NE 
H 261.2 1.7 NW 
Hayden 91.7 3.6 S 
I 301.9 6.5 NE 
J 336 17.9 E 
K 226.9 4 NW 
L 299.6 9.5 NE 
M 268.7 9.4 N 
M2 303.5 10 NE 
μ  302.4 8.5 NE 
Notch 228.9 9 NW 
O 244.4 8 NW 
P 234.3 4 NW 
ρ SE 301.7 3.4 NE 
ρ S 133 44.4 SW 
Σ 151.2 11.4 SW 
T 226.9 4.3 NW 
U 308.3 1.5 NE 
V 265 5 N 
W 315.7 2.3 NE 
X 174.7 3.5 W 
Y 331.9 14.5 NE 
Z 223.1 7 NW 
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 Figure 6. Stereonet data plot of the poles of field strike and dip measurements of 
bedding planes.  Beds are generally subhorizontal with an average strike of 250⁰ and 
an average dip of 4.9⁰NW.  Local average plane is plotted along with poles. 
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Figure 7. (a) View of a low-slope area in the northern Ruth Lake valley showing polished bedrock surfaces on flat bedding 
planes with a covering of glacial erratics. (b) View looking east across northern Wall Lake valley, close to the ice divide on the 
right side of the photo.  This view shows the occasional small, vertical ledges resulting from the difference in slope between the 
bedding plane and the valley floor.  Particularly near the steeper divide the down-valley dipping beds still manage to intersect 
the ground surface.  
(a) (b) 
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Figure 8. (a) View of southern Wall Lake valley, looking north towards the ice divide.  Note the sets of cliffs leading up the 
slope.  Wall Lake is in the foreground occupying a large overdeepening, and above the first few sets of cliffs lies the Twin Lakes 
in another overdeepening, followed by another set of cliffs leading up to the divide. (b) View from Kamas Lake in the south 
valley looking northeast with the ice divide to the left.  Steep ledges climb down from the divide to the lake, which is also 
located in an overdeepening.  Here the up-valley dip of the beds is apparent. 
(a) (b) 
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Figure 9. (above) These lines show the elevation profiles of each valley at 10x vertical 
exaggeration, approximately north-south, with the ice divide in the middle.  The green line 
is the Ruth Lake area, red is Kamas Lake, and blue is Wall Lake.  The total relief shown is 
about 250m.  Near the drainage divide, both the north and south slopes are quite steep, but 
further down valley the north facing slopes become shallower while the south facing slopes 
remain steep due to the differing morphologies on either side of the valleys. 
 
Figure 10. (above) Overall valley slope for the north and south side of each 
valley, not including the steep divide.  The south valley slopes are consistently 
steeper than the north. 
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Figure 11. Illustration of the morphological features in the field area and hypotheses for 
their formation.  General ice flow direction is indicated by the arrows.  The northern 
glacial valleys where the bedding dips down-valley show flat polished areas and short 
steps.  The small ledge features seem to be eroded primarily by abrasion (yellow dots) and 
have short cliffs to accommodate the slight difference in slope between bedding and valley 
floor.  In the southern valleys where bedding dips up-valley we see the formation of steep 
cliffs separated by flat areas, often containing lakes.  These stark features seem to be 
formed primarily by glacial quarrying (red dashes). 
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Figure 12. (a) Wall Lake valley and (b) Kamas Lake valley and Ruth Lake valley aerial photos with GIS determined step 
features highlighted in red, glacially polished flat areas colored in blue (north) and pink (south), and field locations marked 
with measured strike symbols. 
 
(a) (b) 
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Figure 13. Tables showing the difference in area of the iceshed taken up by steps (a) and 
polished flats (b) over the north and south valleys.  Steps are consistently more prevalent 
in the south, while flats are more prevalent in the north. 
 
(b) 
(a) 
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